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We apologize to the club at large for evidently spending just a little too much
time & effort on our photography, writing, recipes and page layout to
adequately perform our investigative reporter responsibilities. We all
(hopefully) enjoy the photos of club happenings and members in action,
however a newsletter is meant to also provide ‘news’.

With this goal in mind, we report that Von Rose Standard Schnauzers are expecting! Per their web
page, “We have bred our beautiful Grand Champion . . . GCH Cedar Hills Enchanted Yellow Rose to the top
Standard Schnauzer in the country from 2009-2011 . . . Gold Grand Champion Pepper Tree Zorro v
Morganwald! Puppies should be born around the middle of April 2013. We are very excited to make puppies
available from this litter and hope to see them in the show ring!”

GCH Cedar Hills Enchanted Yellow Rose (Ellie)
Ch Pepper Tree Bel Air London X
Ch Pepper Tree You're My Girl

Gold GCH Pepper Tree Zorro v Morganwald (Zorro)
Ch V Schonhaven's-Himmlisch Preston X
Ch Cedar Hills Pajama Game

Zorro is a very wonderful specimen of the breed. He has excelled in the show ring garnering 5 All Breed Best in
Shows.He has also been the #1 Standard Schnauzer as awarded by the SSCA for three years, 2009, 2010 and 2011.
He also has a wonderful temperament and easy going attitude.
To keep up with Ellie’s progress and to view puppy pictures as they become available, go to: www.vonrose.com/index
Congratulations to Jon and SuzAnne. Hope all goes perfectly!

To all club members:

Please do not solely rely on this editor’s (now demonstrated) feeble skills, but take the initiative to forward any news
about what is happening with your ‘pack’ for inclusion in the Heartbeat. Thank you.

